This paper investigates whether mutual fund families acting as service providers in 401(k) plans display favoritism toward their own affiliated funds. Using a hand-collected dataset on the menu of investment options offered to plan participants, we show that fund deletions and additions are less sensitive to prior performance for affiliated than for unaffiliated funds. We find no evidence that plan participants undo this affiliation bias through their investment choices. Finally, the subsequent performance of poorly-performing affiliated funds indicates that this favoritism is not information driven.
INTRODUCTION
Employer-sponsored defined contribution (DC) accounts have gained significant importance around the world. In the United States, the value of 401(k) assets reached $4.6 trillion in 2014. 1 The growth represents important business opportunities for mutual funds as they manage approximately half of the 401(k) investment pool. In addition to asset management, many fund families also provide administrative services to the plans and, therefore, play an active role in creating the menu of investment options for the plans' participants.
Fund families involved in the plan's design often face conflicting incentives. While they are pressured by plan sponsors to create menus that serve the interests of plan participants, they also have an incentive to include their own proprietary funds on the menu, even when more suitable options are available from other fund families.
2 Surprisingly, little is known about whether and how these conflicting incentives influence 401(k) menus. This is concerning given that DC accounts are the main source of retirement income for many of the beneficiaries.
In this paper, we examine the conflicting incentives of mutual fund companies in the 401(k) industry. Building on Cohen and Schmidt (2009) , we collect information on the identity of the trustee of employer-sponsored 401(k) plans. Focusing on menu changes, we hypothesize that these service providers are inclined to include their own affiliated funds on the investment menu and subsequently reluctant to remove them. Furthermore, their addition and deletion decisions may be less sensitive to the prior performance of their own funds as they have an incentive to smooth money flows across their funds with differential past performance.
To investigate this favoritism hypothesis, we hand collect information on the menu of mutual fund options offered in a large sample of 401(k) plans for the period 1998 to 2009 from annual filings of Form 11-K with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). Our sample includes plans that are trusteed by a mutual fund family as well as plans with non-mutual fund trustees. Most 401(k) plans in our sample adopt an open architecture whereby investment options include not only funds from the trustee's family ("affiliated funds") but those from other mutual fund families as well ("unaffiliated funds"). An interesting feature of our dataset is that a given fund often contemporaneously appears on several 401(k) menus that are administered by different fund families. This data feature provides us with a unique identification strategy and allows us to contrast how the very same fund is viewed across menus where the fund is affiliated with the trustee and menus where it is not.
Our results reveal significant favoritism toward affiliated funds. Mutual funds affiliated with the service provider of a 401(k) plan are significantly less likely to be removed from the plan menu than unaffiliated funds. The biggest relative difference between how affiliated and unaffiliated funds are treated occurs for the worst-performing funds, which have been shown to exhibit significant performance persistence (Carhart, 1997) . For example, mutual funds ranked in the lowest decile based on their prior three-year performance have a deletion rate of 25.5% per year if they are unaffiliated with the plan's trustee and a deletion rate of just 13.7% if they are affiliated with the trustee. On the other hand, funds in the top performance decile have a deletion rate of around 15% for both affiliated and unaffiliated trustees. Similarly, we find that the propensity to add funds to 401(k) menus is less sensitive to performance for affiliated funds than for unaffiliated funds. These results suggest that decisions to change the composition of 401(k) menus are not simply driven by meritocracy, but also by favoritism. Protecting poorly-performing funds by keeping them or adding them to plan menus helps mutual fund families to smooth the money flows into their various offerings.
Although the investment opportunity set of the plan is limited to the available menu choices, participants can freely allocate their contributions among these options. If participants are aware of provider biases or are simply sensitive to poor performance, they can -at least partially -undo favoritism in their own portfolios by, for instance, not allocating capital to poorly-performing affiliated funds. Therefore, to test whether menu favoritism has an impact on the overall allocation of plan assets, we examine the sensitivity of participant flows to the performance of affiliated and unaffiliated funds. Consistent with studies documenting that DC plan participants are naive and inactive (Benartzi and Thaler, 2001; Madrian and Shea, 2001; Agnew, Balduzzi, and Sunden, 2003) , we show that participants are generally not sensitive to poor performance and do not undo the menu's bias toward affiliated families. This in turn indicates that plan participants are affected by the affiliation bias.
Finally, while our evidence on favoritism is consistent with adverse incentives, fund families may also have superior information about their own proprietary funds. Therefore, it is possible that they show a preference for these funds not because they are necessarily biased toward them, but rather, due to favorable information they possess about these funds. To investigate this possibility, we examine future fund performance. For instance, if -despite lackluster past performance -the decision to keep poorly-performing affiliated funds on the menu is information driven, then these funds should perform better in the future. We find that this is not the case: affiliated funds that rank poorly based on past performance but are not deleted from the menu do not perform well in the subsequent year. We estimate that, on average, they underperform by approximately 3.96% annually on a risk-and style-adjusted basis. These results suggest that the menu bias we document in this paper has important implications for the employees' income in retirement.
Our study belongs to a nascent literature on the effect of business ties in DC plans. Davis and Kim (2007) and Cohen and Schmidt (2009) study conflicts of interest in the 401(k) industry and argue that to protect the valuable business relation that arises between the sponsoring company and mutual fund service providers, families cater to the sponsors while compromising their own fiduciary responsibilities. In particular, Cohen and Schmidt (2009) find that trustee fund families overinvest in the sponsor's stock. They also show that when other mutual funds sell the stock, trustees tend to trade in the opposite direction thereby supporting the stock price of distressed firms. Davis and Kim (2007) document that mutual fund votes in shareholder meetings are influenced by 401(k) business ties.
Our paper is also related to two additional areas of study. First, we contribute to the broader literature that focuses on the design and characteristics of DC plans.
3 Second, our paper is related to the literature on favoritism in mutual fund families. Gaspar, Massa, and Matos (2006) show that fund families strategically transfer performance across member funds to favor those funds that are more likely to increase overall family profits. 4 We provide evidence that families favor their proprietary funds when they act as service providers of 401(k) plans.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides information on the institutional, economic, and legal background of DC plans. Section 3 describes our data collection and provides summary statistics of our 401(k) plans as well as the mutual funds offered on the plans' menu. Sections 4-6 discuss our results. Section 7 concludes.
INSTITUTIONAL BACKGROUND
401(k) menus are jointly determined by the plan sponsor (i.e., employer) and the plan's service providers. Service providers often offer bundled arrangements through which the same entity provides trustee, recordkeeping, and educational services.
5 In addition to these administrative services, service providers often also serve as investment managers by offering their own funds on the menu. The dual role of administering the plan while managing plan assets may create opportunities for these companies to favor their own proprietary investment options, even when more suitable alternatives are available from other fund families.
Service providers are selected by the plan sponsor and their compensation structure is negotiated along multiple dimensions. The first component of compensation is explicit and consists of fees collected from the investment options offered on the menu, from sponsors, or from participants. In practice, most administrative fees are asset-based and are typically built into the expense ratios paid by participants when investing in the funds offered by the plan. Whereas service providers can keep the management fees they generate from their own funds on the menu, they are often compensated by the unaffiliated funds through revenue sharing arrangements. Under these arrangements they receive a fixed proportion of the to-tal fees collected by unaffiliated investment management companies.
6 Such revenue sharing arrangements increase the incentives to include unaffiliated investment options in the plan.
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The second component is implicit compensation, which arises from the indirect benefits that fund families obtain from administering a 401(k) plan. These benefits include the ability to control the set of affiliated fund options on the menu. In addition, service providers obtain access to participants and can build a long-term relation with these employees. For example, such access allows them to motivate plan participants to rollover their 401(k) assets to an affiliated Individual Retirement Account (IRA) after they retire or leave their jobs.
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A 2011 Deloitte survey of 401(k) fees finds that negotiations between sponsors and service providers include the number and type of investment options offered on the menu, the choice of offering proprietary vs. non-proprietary funds, or whether and what type of educational services may be offered to participants.
9 Sponsors may benefit from structuring provider compensation in the form of asset-based fees in combination with implicit compensation arrangements, if their employees do not recognize the potential conflicts of interest in the 401(k) plan design. Thus, sponsors may be able to reduce their own costs of administering a plan by allowing providers to favor their own proprietary investment options on the menus.
There are safeguards to mitigate conflicts of interest in 401(k) plans. In particular, sponsors face pressure to offer 401(k) plans that satisfy legal and regulatory requirements. Employer-sponsored 401(k) plans are subject to regulatory and legal constraints imposed by the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA). ERISA requires that plan fiduciaries act "solely in the interest of the participants and beneficiaries and (...) for the exclusive purpose of (...) providing benefits to participants and their beneficiaries." ERISA fiduciary actions are those involving discretionary plan administration, asset or plan management, or investment advice. Over the last decade numerous lawsuits have been filed against plan sponsors and service providers alleging excessive or hidden fees or improper monitoring of options.
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These legal and regulatory constraints and the sponsor's involvement in the plan's design significantly contribute to the prevalence of open architecture 401(k) plans.
11 For example, providers are motivated for legal reasons to outsource funds from unaffiliated families if their own fund offerings are limited or specialized, as ERISA mandates plans to offer a diversified menu, or if their own fees are not competitive, as this reduces the risk of costly litigation.
In the rest of the paper, we use an identification strategy that takes advantage of the existence of the open architecture plan design to investigate favoritism in 401(k) plans.
DATA AND SUMMARY STATISTICS

Data Collection
We manually collect the investment options offered in 401(k) plans from Form 11-K filed with the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC). A plan is required to file this form if it offers the stock of the sponsoring company as an investment option for participants. The filing provides a description of the plan, identifies the trustee, and lists the accumulated value of assets invested in the various investment options at the end of the fiscal year. We collect 26,624 links to 11-K filings but restrict this sample to companies covered by COMPUSTAT.
From these documents we collect the tables that describe the "Schedule of Assets." In most cases, the table reports the complete set of investment options offered by the plan, including the employers' own stock, other common stocks, mutual funds, separate accounts, or commingled trusts. We supplement our Form 11-K information with plan level data from Form 5500 filed with the Department of Labor.
We match these data to the CRSP Survivorship Bias-Free U.S. Mutual Fund database. Since most plans do not identify the exact share class of the fund offered on the menu, we establish the link between our 401(k) sample and CRSP at the fund level. Accordingly, fund age is calculated as the age of the oldest share class, fund size is the sum of the total net assets (TNA) of all share classes, and fund returns and expense ratios are calculated as the TNA-weighted average returns and expense ratios of the share classes, respectively. We also classify each mutual fund into style categories of "balanced," "bond," "domestic equity," "international equity," or "other." We create separate dummy variables for money market, target date, and index funds. We manually group funds into target date and index fund categories based on fund name. Around 62% of the funds in the average plan in our sample are equity funds and 20% are bond funds. There is a steady increase in the number of target date funds over our sample period, especially after the passage of the Pension Protection Act (PPA) of 2006, also documented by Mitchell and Utkus (2012) . Table 1 describes the composition of our final sample by year. Our data cover 2,494 distinct plans sponsored by 1,826 firms from 1998 to 2009. 12 Overall, the final dataset has 13,367 plan-year observations. The number of plans is smaller during the early part of the sample as plan disclosures were generally less comprehensive. Similarly, our data for 2009 are potentially incomplete as they do not include late filers or filers with a late fiscal year end. Our sample covers 30-35% of the 401(k) assets of publicly listed companies that report Form 5500.
Sample Description
In our sample, average plan size is approximately $324 million (with a median of $61 million). In 2009, our plans cover around $400 billion in retirement assets and 9 million total participants. The average account size is $42,107 and employees contribute $5,303 per year. The mean (median) percentage of assets invested in employer stock is 17% (10%).
The table also describes information on the structure of the plans. Around 76% of plans have trustees that are affiliated with mutual fund management companies. The sample has 112 distinct mutual fund trustees with, on average, 70 unique mutual fund trustees per year. The remaining plans are trusteed by commercial banks, consulting companies, individuals, or by the sponsoring company itself. We collectively refer to these other entities as "Non-Mutual Fund Trustees." Nonmutual fund trustees are generally appointed by smaller plans.
The number of investment options has increased substantially over our sample period. Whereas a typical menu includes only around 7 options in 1998, it includes around 18 options in 2009. The average number of affiliated options has also increased substantially over time.
During our sample period the popularity of open architecture has increased significantly. To illustrate this development we report four metrics: Trustee Share represents the average proportion of total plan assets invested in mutual funds offered by the trustee family. The average trustee share amounts to around one-third in our sample. 13 We also report the proportion of plans that follow an open architecture by including funds sponsored by more than one mutual fund management company. The proportion of open architecture plans has increased from 65.9% of plans in 1998 to 92.4% in 2009. Additionally, we summarize the average number of management companies that offer at least one fund on the menu and the Herfindahl index of the menu calculated based on the dollar share of each of these management companies. These measures point to a decline in the share of the assets managed by trustee families and an increase in the number of families on the menu. These secular changes in 401(k) plan architecture reflect legal and regulatory pressures to offer a larger and more diversified set of options to participants. Table 2 describes the characteristics of mutual funds that are kept on, deleted from, or added to the menu by affiliation. Standard errors of the difference between the mean characteristics of affiliated and unaffiliated funds are clustered at the fund level.
14 Our sample contains 134,789 fund-year observations involving funds that stay on the plan for at least two consecutive years, 18,474 fund deletions, and 29,688 fund additions. On average, each deleted affiliated (unaffiliated) fund accounts for 7.19% (7.60%) of plan assets. About 11.35% (14.57%) of all affiliated (unaffiliated) assets on the menu are deleted each year. By the end of the calendar year, affiliated and unaffiliated funds that are added to the menu during the year represent 14.35% and 20.74% of plan assets, respectively.
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Overall, funds that are deleted have significantly lower performance than those that are added to or kept on the menus, as measured by their percentile performance among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe using the past threeyear returns.
Table 2 also shows that affiliated funds tend to have lower expense ratios, lower turnover, and lower standard deviations of monthly returns, regardless of whether they are kept, deleted, or added. These differences occur as affiliated funds are more likely to be more basic investment options (such as standard domestic equity funds or passively managed index funds), whereas unaffiliated funds are more likely to be specialized funds (such as international or sector funds). For example, approximately 13% of the affiliated funds in our sample are passively managed index funds compared to 6% of unaffiliated funds. One reason why service providers outsource more specialized funds is that they may not offer these investment options in their own product lineup. Nonetheless, the results in the table may point to a potential benefit of offering affiliated mutual fund options. These explicit benefits may come as a result of increased implicit costs however, as described earlier. We next investigate the costs associated with including affiliated investment options on the menu.
Investment allocations in 401(k) accounts are driven by the plan sponsor, the service providers, and plan participants. In a first step, service providers along with the sponsor select the menu of investment options for the plan. In a second step, participants allocate their retirement savings and contributions across these options. To ensure that the plan continuously offers a suitable set of investment choices, 401(k) plans dynamically adjust their menus by deleting some investment options and adding others. In this section, we study these menu altering de-cisions to test whether mutual funds affiliated with the plan's trustee are treated preferentially relative to funds from other mutual fund companies.
Univariate Analysis of Fund Deletions
We first provide univariate analyses to investigate whether the propensity to delete a fund from the menu depends on whether the fund is affiliated with the trustee. In each year, for each fund, we count the number of menus on which the fund is an affiliated fund and the number of menus on which it is an unaffiliated fund, respectively. We then count the number of affiliated and the number of unaffiliated menus from which the fund is delisted during the year. This allows us to determine the deletion rates for each fund in each year by affiliation. To make the comparison between the deletion frequencies of affiliated and unaffiliated funds more meaningful, we group funds into deciles based on past performance. In particular, we compute the percentile performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe. Figure 1 reports mean annual deletion frequencies by trustee affiliation for each performance decile using the prior 36 months to evaluate performance. We construct the figure by first computing the deletion rates of each fund each year in affiliated and unaffiliated plans. We then average these rates within the performance deciles by year. Finally, we average the decile deletion rates across time. Panel A shows these averages using our entire sample. Panel B only includes those funds that contemporaneously appear on multiple 401(k) menus, at least once as an affiliated fund and at least once as an unaffiliated fund. By comparing the deletion probabilities of the same fund across plans managed by different trustees, our results are not contaminated by different fund characteristics or performance records. 16 The figures show that affiliated funds are less likely to be deleted from a 401(k) plan than unaffiliated funds regardless of past performance. More importantly, the difference in deletion rates widens significantly for poorly-performing funds. For example, funds in the lowest performance decile in Panel A have a probability of deletion of 25.5% for unaffiliated funds and a probability of deletion of only 13.7% for affiliated funds. Indeed the deletion rate of affiliated funds in the lowest performance decile is lower than the deletion rates of affiliated funds in deciles two through four. This is surprising provided that Carhart (1997) documents performance persistence among poorly-performing funds. On the other hand, we find that in the top decile, affiliated funds are almost as likely to be deleted as unaffiliated funds.
Overall, the difference in deletion rates between affiliated and unaffiliated funds is statistically significant for the nine lowest performance deciles. In addition, the difference between affiliated and unaffiliated deletion probabilities in the lowest decile is statistically significantly higher than the corresponding differences in each of the other nine deciles. Panel B shows similar results for the subsample of funds that are simultaneously offered as both affiliated and unaffiliated funds. In this analysis the funds in each decile are identical across the affiliated and unaffiliated groups. Thus, our results are not driven by differences in fund characteristics.
16 Table A-1 in the Internet Appendix tabulates the corresponding deletion frequencies for affiliated and unaffiliated funds, as well as tests the difference between them. In addition to the three-year performance evaluation horizon depicted in Figure 1 , it also reports results for performance ranks based on prior one and five years.
Service providers have an incentive to protect their poorly-performing affiliated funds, as many of these funds are experiencing outflows from other investors. For example, we find that investor money flows of affiliated funds from their non-retirement clients equal -3.5% in decile 1 and 22.8% in decile 10. 17 Fund families, therefore, can reduce the volatility of fund flows by keeping those affiliated funds on the menu that experience poor prior performance. Reducing the volatility of money flows can be beneficial, as documented by Edelen (1999) , Coval and Stafford (2007) , and Chen, Goldstein, and Jiang (2010) .
Finally, the deletion of an affiliated fund does not imply that the number of affiliated funds offered on the menu decreases. Although we do not observe where the assets of deleted funds are transferred, we find that plans often offer new affiliated funds when other affiliated funds are deleted. For example, if a plan deletes one or more affiliated funds, then there is a 95.7% probability that at least one new affiliated fund is added during the same year. On the other hand, if one or more unaffiliated funds are deleted, then there is only a 43.2% probability that at least one other fund is added from the deleted fund's family.
These univariate results provide evidence that service providers favor their own funds when they adjust the investment menu. Favoritism is particularly pronounced for those funds that experience poor recent performance.
Binary Choice Models of Fund Deletions
To extend our univariate results in Section 4.1, we examine the performance sensitivity of fund deletions using the following logit model: 18 where DEL p,f,t is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if mutual fund f is deleted from plan p during year t and zero otherwise, AF p,f,t−1 is an indicator variable for whether the trustee of pension plan p is affiliated with the management company of mutual fund f at the end of year t − 1, R f ,t−1 is a vector that captures piecewise-linear performance segments of fund f over the prior three years, and Z p,f ,t−1 is a vector of lagged control variables including indicator variables for calendar years and investment styles. The function Λ(z) in the logit model is defined as Λ(z) = exp(z) /(1+exp(z) ) and ranges between 0 and 1. Favoritism toward affiliated funds implies that, all else equal, affiliated funds are less likely to be delisted (i.e., β AF < 0) and that deletions are less sensitive to prior performance for affiliated funds (i.e., |β R + β AF×R | < |β R |).
We use three different specifications for the prior performance measure R f ,t−1 . The first specification ('linear model') relates deletion rates to the performance percentile of funds. Performance percentiles Perf are formed based on the performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe and range between zero and one. The second specification ('two-segment model') evaluates deletion sensitivities to prior performance separately for below and above median funds. LowPerf and HighPerf are defined as LowPerf p,f,t−1 = min(Perf p,f,t−1 , 0.5) and HighPerf p,f,t−1 = max(Perf p,f,t−1 − 0.5, 0). Finally, the third specification ('three-segment model') uses quintile-based performance segments following Sirri and Tufano (1998) . The sensitivity of deletions to performance is estimated separately for the lowest performance quintile (LowPerf p,f,t−1 = min(Perf p,f,t−1, 0.2)), the middle three performance quintiles (MidPer fp,f,t−1 = min(max(Perf p,f,t−1 − 0.2, 0), 0.6)), and the highest performance quintile (HighPerf p,f,t−1 = max(Perf p,f,t−1 − 0.8, 0)).
To control for potential redundancies among menu options, which may lead to fund deletions, we add an explanatory variable MaximumCorr, which captures the highest pairwise correlation between the returns of each option and those of all other mutual fund investment choices on the menu. The other control variables in Z p,f ,t−1 include the natural logarithm of plan assets invested in the fund, the number of options offered on the menu, the expense ratio of the fund, the turnover of the fund, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, fund age, the standard deviation of the fund's return, and unreported indicator variables for calendar years and for specific fund types (e.g., domestic equity, international equity, balanced, bond, target date, index, and money market funds). Table 3 reports logit coefficient estimates for the various specifications. Consistent with Figure 1 , we find that deletion probabilities differ significantly between affiliated and unaffiliated funds. In all specifications the coefficient estimates of our Affiliated dummy are significantly negative at the 1% level. We also find that the performance sensitivity of deletions is generally muted for affiliated funds. To interpret the coefficient estimates, we can compute the odds ratio for deletions between affiliated and unaffiliated funds. The first specification implies that the odds of being deleted for a medianperforming affiliated fund are 63% of the corresponding odds for an unaffiliated median-performer. Furthermore, the difference in deletion odds between affiliated and unaffiliated funds widens substantially for poorly-performing funds: The deletion odds for an affiliated fund in the worst (best) performance percentile equal 47% (84%) of the deletion odds for a corresponding unaffiliated fund. These odds ratios are statistically significantly different from each other and also statistically significantly lower than 100%. 19 An alternative way to illustrate the differential sensitivity of deletions to prior performance for affiliated and unaffiliated funds can be obtained by comparing the deletion odds of the worst and the best-performing funds. For example, the odds of being deleted for a worst-performing affiliated fund (Perf = 0) are 2.89 times larger than that for a best-performing affiliated fund (Perf = 1). In contrast, the odds of being deleted differ by a factor of 5.16 between the worst-and the bestperforming unaffiliated funds.
20 Thus, deletion rates are more sensitive to performance for unaffiliated than for affiliated funds. These differences in the performance sensitivities are also statistically significant, as captured by the interaction coefficients in Table 3 . The results from the two-and three-segment performance specifications are consistent with the linear specifications. The impact of performance on deletion probabilities is significantly lower for affiliated funds.
The additional control variables indicate that funds with returns that are more correlated with those of other options on the menu are more likely to be deleted. Thus, the incumbent ensemble of the funds on the menu matters in deletion decisions. Additionally, funds with large plan investments are less likely to be deleted and plans with more investment options are less likely to delete a specific fund. Plan providers are also more likely to delete funds with high expense ratios, funds with high turnover, and smaller funds.
Overall, our baseline results indicate that affiliated funds are significantly less likely to be deleted from 401(k) plans than unaffiliated funds and that this bias is particularly pronounced for poorly-performing funds. As we discuss in Section 4.1 above, protecting poorly-performing affiliated funds may be especially important as keeping these funds on the menu dampens the outflow of capital triggered by poor performance and, as a result, mitigates distress.
Subsample Analysis of Fund Deletions
To analyze whether the incentives for fund deletions differ across different types of plans and across time, Table 4 shows the results of our logit model specified in equation (1) for various subsamples.
To test whether our results are affected by economies of scale in plan management, we re-estimate our model in columns 1 and 2 for below-and above-median sized plans, respectively. Sponsors with large 401(k) plans may have more negotiating power with service providers and may also monitor service providers more effectively. The results reveal that the odds of being deleted are significantly higher for unaffiliated funds across both groups of trustees. Moreover, while the coefficient estimates of the interaction between LowPerf and Affiliated are indeed less economically and statistically significant for large plans, the difference in the estimates is not statically significant, as indicated in the third column.
In the next three columns, we compare the results for the three largest trustees and for all other trustees. The three largest trustees in our sample each manage over 10% of all 401(k) mutual fund assets. Large service providers have more in-house investment options and may have more bargaining power relative to small service providers. We find that the coefficient estimates on Affiliated are negative and statistically significant across both groups of trustees indicating that the odds of being deleted are significantly higher for unaffiliated funds. Additionally, the coefficients of the interaction between LowPerf and Affiliated are positive for both groups, but only statistically significant for smaller trustees.
The Pension Protection Act of 2006 (PPA) introduced comprehensive new legislation to protect U.S. retirement plan participants. Although the reforms mainly concerned defined benefit plans, the PPA also affected DC plans by allowing companies to offer objective investment advice to participants and by requiring plans to provide specific benefit statements to participants. 21 Furthermore, several class action lawsuits were filed in the mid 2000s against large employers for breaches of fiduciary obligations with respect to their 401(k) accounts.
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To investigate whether these lawsuits and regulatory reforms affect our results, we divide our sample into two subperiods (1998-2006 and 2007-2009 ). The last three columns of Table 4 indicate that the type of favoritism has changed over the time. Whereas service providers strongly favor their own funds across all performance groups in the first subsample, they favor only poorly-performing funds in the second subsample . 23 We provide additional robustness analyses on fund deletions in Table A -5 in the Internet Appendix. For example, we show that the results are qualitatively unaffected if we include indicator variables for individual trustees or for individual funds. Furthermore, the results are also robust if we focus only on plans with mutual fund trustees or if we delete target-date funds or plan-years in which a trustee change occurs.
Univariate Analysis of Fund Additions
The previous sections provide evidence that trustees are substantially less likely to delete their own funds from the menus, and even more so when these funds are poorly-performing. In this section we examine whether similar biases exist for fund additions as well. To investigate how a fund's propensity to be added to a menu depends on its affiliation with the trustee, we determine the addition frequency of each fund in the CRSP fund universe as an affiliated and unaffiliated menu choice, respectively. Consistent with our deletion frequency measures in Section 4.1, we define the affiliated addition frequency of a fund as the number of affiliated plans to which the fund is added as a new investment option during the year divided by the total number of affiliated menus to which it could be added (i.e., the number of affiliated plans in which the fund is not already offered as an option at the end of the previous year). Unaffiliated addition frequencies are defined analogously.
Figure 2 displays average addition frequencies by affiliation and performance. Panel A summarizes the results using all existing mutual funds in the CRSP fund universe, whereas the average frequencies in Panel B are based on funds from only those families that act as trustees for at least one of our 401(k) plans during the year. Since addition rates differ substantially across affiliated and unaffiliated funds, we include separate axes for the affiliated and unaffiliated addition rates.
We find that the difference between the addition frequencies of affiliated and unaffiliated funds is large. For example, the average addition frequencies across the deciles are 1.33% for affiliated funds and just 0.02% for unaffiliated funds. Though the difference between the groups is stark, it is difficult to assess the magnitude of favoritism for additions from these statistics alone. This is because when calculating these addition frequencies we implicitly assume that plan sponsors and trustees consider every fund in the CRSP universe when selecting new choices for their menus. 24 Therefore, it is more meaningful to focus instead on relative, rather than absolute, differences in the treatment of affiliated and unaffiliated funds on the menu. Importantly, for this reason, our main tests of favoritism concern comparing performance sensitivities rather than unconditional addition frequencies. Figure 2 shows that while addition probabilities increase with performance for both groups, they increase disproportionately more for unaffiliated funds than for affiliated funds, indicating that unaffiliated additions are more sensitive to performance. An improvement in performance from the lowest to the highest decile increases the addition probability for unaffiliated funds approximately nine-fold from 0.005% to 0.044%. At the same time, an equivalent improvement in performance for affiliated funds results in only a three times larger addition rate (from 0.747% to 2.255%).
Binary Choice Models of Fund Additions
In this section we extend the univariate results and investigate relative differences in the performance sensitivities of affiliated and unaffiliated fund additions by estimating logit models that are analogous to those we use to analyze fund deletions in Sections 4.2 and 4.3 above:
where ADD p,f,t is one if fund f is added to plan p at time t and zero otherwise. We include the same controls in Z p,f ,t−1 as in equation (1) with the exception that one of the variables -the natural logarithm of plan assets invested in the fund -is not defined for additions. As before, we estimate a linear, a two-segment, and a three-segment model. Since we take each fund in the CRSP fund universe at each time t and ask whether it is added to each existing plan p, the sample for estimating equation (2) includes over 60 million observations. The logit framework is especially helpful for the analysis of additions as the addition rates of affiliated funds are orders-ofmagnitude higher than those of unaffiliated funds, as discussed above. Due to the large difference in baseline probabilities, estimated marginal effects (which measure absolute effects) are not suitable for comparing the performance sensitivities of additions across affiliated and unaffiliated funds. In contrast, odds ratios provide more meaningful comparisons as these are ratios of scaled probabilities: by construction, scaling takes away the level effect and allows us to focus on the conditional results (relative effects).
24 The difference in addition frequencies is similarly stark when we limit our analysis to only those investment styles in the CRSP universe that appear on 401(k) menus in our sample. Figure 2 the results in the table indicate that affiliated funds are significantly more likely to be added to 401(k) menus. In all specifications the coefficient estimates of our Affiliated dummy variable are positive and significant at the 1% level. In addition, performance sensitivities are significantly smaller for affiliated funds. For example, column 1 suggests that the addition odds for the best-performing affiliated funds are 3.4 times (exp(1.99 − 0.78)) higher than the addition odds for the worst-performing affiliated funds, whereas the addition odds for the bestperforming unaffiliated funds are 7.3 times (exp(1.99)) higher than the addition odds for the worst-performing unaffiliated funds. Thus, unaffiliated funds do not just have statistically significantly lower addition rates, they also have addition rates that are statistically significantly more sensitive to performance.
25 Table 6 shows our estimates for the subsamples outlined in Section 4.3. We find that the odds of being added to a 401(k) plan are significantly higher for affiliated funds for each subgroup. We also find that the performance sensitivity of affiliated funds is lower than that of unaffiliated funds among below-median performers, however not statistically significantly so for larger plans and after 2006.
Finally, it may be surprising that while affiliated funds have higher addition and lower deletion rates, we do not see a substantial increase in the representation of affiliated funds in 401(k) plans during our sample period. However, the proportion of affiliated funds will not increase if the growth rate of unaffiliated options exceeds that of affiliated options. Further, this latter condition is satisfied when the set of potential unaffiliated candidates is sufficiently larger than that of affiliated candidates, which is indeed the case in our sample: the set of potential addition candidates contains on average 82 affiliated and 8,094 unaffiliated funds. Favoritism toward affiliated funds, therefore, coexists with secular changes in plan architecture including a proliferation of investment options from a more diverse set of fund providers.
Overall, our results for both deletion and addition decisions provide evidence that trustees treat their own affiliated funds differently than unaffiliated funds. Affiliated funds are more likely to be added and are less likely to be deleted from a plan. More importantly, fund additions and deletions are less sensitive to prior performance for affiliated than for unaffiliated funds.
PARTICIPANT FLOWS
While the investment opportunity set of the plan is determined by the menu selected by the employer and the service providers, participants can freely allocate their contributions within the opportunity set. They could offset favoritism in their own portfolios by, for instance, not allocating capital to poorly-performing affiliated funds. In this section, we investigate whether menu favoritism has an impact on the overall allocation of plan assets by examining the sensitivity of participant flows to the performance of affiliated and unaffiliated funds.
Our primary definition of the growth rate of new money of fund f held in 401(k) plan p at time t is based on the following measure of fund flows:
The numerator captures the dollar change in the value of participants' investments (V p,f,t ) in fund f in plan p in year t after adjusting for the appreciation of plan assets R f,t (fund return) during the year. The denominator is defined as the projected value of the lagged plan position in the fund without any new flow of money. If an investment option is deleted from a menu, then NMG1 equals -100%. We winsorize N M G1 at the 95% level.
Since equation (3) is not defined for fund additions, we adopt two alternative measures for the growth rate of new money. Our second measure (NMG2) normalizes fund flows by the sum of beginning-and end-of-period assets:
Under this definition, new money growth takes a value in the interval [-1,1]. In particular, it equals -100% for deletions, as before, and +100% for a fund that is newly added to the employee benefit plan. More gradual inflows and outflows (i.e., participant flows) into the fund are represented by intermediate values.
Finally, the denominator of our third measure (NMG3) is based on overall plan value at t − 1 adjusted for fund returns. To remove outliers, we winsorize NMG3 at the 95% level:
These three definitions of new money growth allow us to decompose fund flows to menu options into components that are primarily driven by plan providers (i.e., flows due to fund additions and deletions) and components that are primarily driven by plan participants (i.e., all changes which are not driven by fund additions and deletions).
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To investigate the sensitivity of fund flows to prior performance, we estimate the following regression using the three alternative definitions of NMG: Equation (6) is analogous to our two-segment specification in the previous sections with two exceptions. First, our new dependent variable is NMG, a continuous variable under all three definitions. Second, if participants use the same allocation rule each year, growth occurs mechanically due to the additional money contributed to the accounts over time.
To capture this mechanical feature of flows, we add contemporaneous plan growth based on Form 5500 as an additional control variable.
The results are summarized in Table 7 . The first three columns show estimates for our full sample of N M G values. The full sample includes observations that capture menu changes as well as observations that reflect more gradual inflows and outflows by plan participants. The last three columns report estimates for participant flows based on a subsample that excludes N M G observations that reflect fund additions and deletions.
The results in columns 1-3 using the full sample are consistent with the results from Section 4. Affiliated funds attract more new money than unaffiliated funds. We find that flows into various plan options increase with prior fund performance, consistent with Chevalier and Ellison (1997), Sirri and Tufano (1998), and Huang, Wei, and Yan (2007) . The interaction effects indicate that flows are significantly less sensitive to poor performance for affiliated funds. For example, a ten percentage point increase in the past performance percentile of below-median funds increases flows by 5.5% for unaffiliated funds and by only 0.8% for affiliated funds in column 1. The additional controls indicate that the growth rates 26 Plan sponsors and service providers may not only affect flows through addition and deletion decisions.
For example, the selection of default options, the freezing of existing options, and the promotion of specific investments during online or face-to-face educational activities are additional actions that affect money flows. Unfortunately, we do not observe these decisions. However, despite our narrow definition of menu changes initiated by plan sponsors and service providers (based on flows due to additions and deletions), we find that plan sponsors and providers account for most of the variability of fund flows, as documented in Table 7 . Sialm, Starks, and Zhang (2015) decompose the aggregate mutual fund flows in DC accounts into flows driven by menu changes and flows driven by participant changes.
are larger for plans with higher growth rates, for funds that exhibit low return correlations with other menu options, for smaller options, for funds with lower expense ratios and turnovers, and for larger funds.
To investigate the importance of participant flows, we restrict our attention to the money flows of options that are not driven by deletions or additions in the last three columns of Table 7 . We find that participant flows are generally higher for affiliated funds, although the coefficient estimates are smaller than the corresponding estimates in the first three columns of the table. Thus, the higher overall flows to affiliated funds in columns 1-3 are primarily driven by the decisions of plan sponsors and service providers.
The coefficients on the two performance ranking segments indicate that participants chase prior fund performance.
Comparing the coefficients in columns 4-6 to those in columns 1-3 reveals that most of the inflows into above-median performers are due to plan participants, whereas most of the outflows out of below-median performers are due to decisions by sponsors and service providers. The interaction effects between the affiliation dummy and the two performance segments indicate that plan participants do not offset the biased decisions of plan sponsors and trustees: if anything, they are also somewhat less sensitive to the performance of poorly-performing affiliated funds. These results are consistent with previous studies documenting that DC pension participants are naive and inactive (Benartzi and Thaler, 2001; Madrian and Shea, 2001; Agnew, Balduzzi, and Sunden, 2003; Sialm, Starks, and Zhang, 2015) .
Our results show that decisions of plan sponsors and service providers have a substantial impact on flows to mutual funds. Affiliated mutual funds can benefit by obtaining higher money flows and by avoiding large outflows from their poorlyperforming funds.
FUTURE PERFORMANCE
Our previous results provide evidence that 401(k) plans are less likely to delete affiliated funds from their menus and that deletions of affiliated funds are less sensitive to prior fund performance. We also document a similar behavior for fund additions. Finally, we show that participants do not direct flows away from the biased options offered by the trustee.
Still, favoritism toward affiliated funds may not hurt plan participants if the underperforming affiliated funds exhibit superior subsequent performance. Indeed service providers may keep poor performers not because they are biased toward them, but rather, due to positive information they possess about the future returns of their own funds.
To investigate this hypothesis, we examine the performance of affiliated and unaffiliated funds that are kept in, deleted from, or added to the plans using monthly fund returns. We restrict our sample to domestic equity funds in these analyses, since it is difficult to compare performance across different asset classes. At the end of each calendar year, we form equalweighted portfolios of affiliated and unaffiliated funds separately based on whether the funds are kept, deleted, or added ("No Changes," "Deletions,"and "Additions") during the year.
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This creates six portfolios ("All Funds"). We then further subdivide these six groups based on past performance, using performance percentiles based on the prior three years. For example, "Affiliated Funds/Deletions/Lowest Decile" represents the portfolio of affiliated funds in the worst performance decile that are deleted from a menu. We rebalance our portfolios at the end of each calendar year and calculate the portfolios' return for each of the next 12 months keeping the portfolio composition fixed. Table 8 reports the abnormal returns of the various portfolios. Panels A, B, and C report the Carhart (1997) alphas, the Fama and French (1993) alphas, and the CAPM alphas, respectively. The future Carhart alpha for affiliated funds kept for at least two consecutive periods in the 401(k) plan is essentially zero basis point (bps) per month. Similarly, the corresponding alpha for unaffiliated funds is insignificantly different from zero at -6 bps per month. Consistent with the evidence on defined benefit plans provided by Goyal and Wahal (2008) , we do not find that added funds on average perform significantly better than deleted funds. However, we find that affiliated funds that are kept in the 401(k) plans by their sponsors despite their poor performance exhibit significantly negative Carhart and Fama-French alphas. For example, affiliated funds ranked in the lowest performance decile over the prior three years exhibit a Carhart alpha of -0.33% per month. This represents a risk-and style-adjusted underperformance of 3.96% per year. The performance difference between affiliated and unaffiliated funds ranked in the lowest performance decile of 0.25% per month is also statistically significant at the 5% level. On the other hand, the results are less pronounced using CAPM alphas, which do not adjust for style effects, but the difference in performance between poorly-performing affiliated and unaffiliated funds that are retained on the plans is similarly large.
Our results in Table 8 confirm that the decision to retain poorly-performing affiliated funds is not driven by information about the future performance of these funds. Instead, consistent with Carhart (1997) , poor performance persists, even after adjusting for momentum factors. Overall, those plan participants who invest in these affiliated funds would have obtained a higher risk-adjusted performance had they switched their retirement savings from underperforming affiliated funds to other funds.
CONCLUSION
While service providers of 401(k) plans are expected to act in the best interest of participants, they also have a competing incentive to attract and retain retirement contributions in their own proprietary funds. Despite the increasing role of 401(k) plans as a retirement vehicle, little is known about how provider incentives influence the set of investment choices offered in the plans. This is surprising as small inefficiencies in the selection of investment options, especially early in the participants' career, can have a significant impact on retirement savings outcomes.
Our paper takes a first step to investigate this question. We document significant favoritism in 401(k) menu decisions. We show that affiliated mutual funds are less likely to be removed from a 401(k) menu and that the sensitivity of fund deletions to prior performance is less pronounced for funds affiliated with the plan's service providers. Similarly, fund additions are also less sensitive to prior performance for affiliated than for unaffiliated funds.
Interestingly, mutual fund affiliation does not affect how participants allocate their contributions, suggesting that participants do not offset these biases. We also show that the reluctance to remove poorly-performing affiliated funds from the menu generates a significant subsequent negative abnormal return for participants investing in those funds.
In sum, our paper provides a first look at service providers in the 401(k) industry and their effect on plan design. Future research should explore and contrast additional costs and benefits of the various administrative arrangements of 401(k) plans.
FIGURE 1: FUND DELETIONS BY AFFILIATION
The figure depicts mean annual fund deletion frequencies by trustee affiliation and performance deciles. Panel A includes the full sample. Panel B includes the subsample of funds that contemporaneously appear on multiple 401(k) menus, at least once as an affiliated fund and at least once as an unffiliated fund. Every year, we calculate the ratio of the number of affiliated (unaffiliated) menus from which the fund is delisted during the year to the total number of affiliated (unaffiliated) menus associated with the fund. Performance deciles are created by grouping funds based on their percentile performance among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe over the prior three years. We then average across the funds' deletion frequencies by performance and affiliation. 
FIGURE 2: FUND ADDITIONS BY AFFILIATION
The figure depicts mean annual fund addition frequencies by affiliation and performance deciles. Affiliated probabilities are depicted relative to the axes on the left, while the corresponding axes for unaffiliated funds are on the right side of the figures. Panel A includes the full sample. Panel B includes only those funds that are offered by fund families that serve as trustees for at least one plan in our sample. For each fund in the CRSP mutual fund universe, every year we calculate the ratio of the number of affiliated (unaffiliated) menus to whichthe fund is added during the year to the total number of affiliated (unaffiliated) menus that do not yet include the fund as an option. Performance deciles are created by grouping funds based on their percentile performance among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe over the prior three years. We then average across the funds' addition frequencies by performance and affiliation. The corresponding values and differences in mean addition rates between affiliated and unaffiliated funds are tabulated in Table A -6 in the Internet Appendix.
TABLE 1: SAMPLE DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS BY YEAR
The table provides descriptive statistics by year. Columns 1 and 2 report the number of plans and plan sponsors captured in our sample, respectively. Column 3 shows average plan size. In column 4, we report the percentage of plans in our sample that have mutual fund trustees. In columns 5-10, we provide information about the architecture of the average plan in the sample. This includes the number of mutual fund options offered in total, the number of affiliated options, trustee share calculated as the proportion of plan assets invested with affiliated funds (for all plans, not just those trusteed by a mutual fund family), the proportion of plans with offerings from more than one mutual fund family, the average number of management companies that offer at least one investment option on the menu, and the Herfindahl index of the menu calculated based on the dollar share of each of these management companies. Panels A, B, and C of the table describe the funds that are kept in, deleted from, and added to a 401(k) menu in our sample, respectively. Relative Option Size is the average ratio of plan assets invested in the fund to total plan assets in each category (kept, deleted, added) . Total Option Size is the proportion of affiliated (unaffiliated) assets that are kept, deleted, or added each year. Option Size is the dollar value of assets (in millions) in each option on the menu. The remaining variables are mutual fund level variables: fund age, fund size (in billions) as measured by total assets under management, the volatility of monthly fund returns, turnover, the expense ratio, and the funds' mean performance percentiles. Performance percentiles are calculated over the previous three years based on funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe. The averages are reported for affiliated and unaffiliated funds separately. Standard errors for the differences are reported in parentheses and are clustered at the fund level. Significance levels for tests of the difference in means are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
where DEL p,f,t is an indicator vari able that takes the value of one if mutual fund f is deleted from plan p during year t and zero otherwise, AF p,f,t−1 is an indicator for whether the trustee of plan p is affiliated with the management company of fund f at the end of year t − 1, and R f ,t−1 is a vector that captures piecewise-linear performance segments of fund f . Performance percentiles Perf are formed based on the performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe and range between zero and one. We include a linear performance specification, a two-segment specification where LowPerf p,f,t−1 = min (Perf p, f, 0.5) (Perf p, f, 0) . The other lagged control variables in vector Z include the maximum return correlation of the fund with existing menu options, the natural logarithm of option size, the number of options, the expense ratio, fund turnover, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, fund age, the standard deviation of the fund's return, and indicator variables for calendar years and investment styles. Standard errors are clustered at the fund level and are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
, where DEL p,f,t is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if mutual fund f is deleted from plan p during year t and zero otherwise, AF p,f,t−1 is an indicator for whether the trustee of pension plan p is affiliated with the management company of fund f at the end of year t − 1, and R f ,t−1 is a vector that captures piecewise-linear performance segments of fund f . Performance percentiles Perf are formed based on the performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe and range between zero and one. We use a two-segment specification where LowPerf p,f,t−1 = min (Perf p, f, 0.5) and HighPerf p, f, f, 0) . The other lagged control variables in vector Z include the maximum return correlation of the fund with existing menu options, the natural logarithm of option size, the number of options, the expense ratio, fund turnover, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, fund age, the standard deviation of the fund's return, and indicator variables for calendar years and investment styles. Columns 1 and 2 estimate our results for plans with below and above median asset size. We estimate the model by excluding the three largest trustees each year in the fourth column and for the three largest trustees each year in the fifth column. Finally, in columns 7 and 8, we divide our sample into the subperiods 1998-2006 and 2007-2009, respectively . The differences in the coefficients between the various subsamples are summarized in columns 3, 6, and 9. Standard errors are clustered at the fund level and are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
, where ADD p,f,t is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if mutual fund f is added to plan p during year t and zero otherwise, AF p,f,t−1 is an indicator for whether the trustee of plan p is affiliated with the management company of fund f at the end of year t − 1, and R f ,t−1 is a vector that captures piecewise-linear performance segments of fund f . Performance percentiles Perf are formed based on the performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe and range between zero and one. We include a linear performance specification, a two-segment specification where (Perf p, f, 0) . The other lagged control variables in vector Z include the maximum return correlation of the fund with existing menu options, the number of options, the expense ratio, fund turnover, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, fund age, the standard deviation of the fund's return, and indicator variables for calendar years and in-vestment styles. Standard errors are clustered at the fund level and are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
, where ADD p,f,t is an indicator variable that takes the value of one if mutual fund f is added to plan p during year t and zero otherwise, AF p,f,t−1 is an indicator for whether the trustee of plan p is affiliated with the management company of fund f at the end of year t − 1, and R f ,t−1 is a vector that captures piecewise-linear performance segments of fund f . Performance percentiles Perf are formed based on the performance of each fund among funds of the same style in the CRSP fund universe and range between zero and one. We use a two-segment specification where LowPerf p,f,t−1 = min(Perf p,f,t−1 , 0.5) and HighPerf p,f,t−1 = max(Perf p,f,t−1 − 0.5, 0). The other lagged control variables in vector Z include the maximum return correlation of the fund with existing menu options, the number of options, the expense ratio, fund turnover, the natural logarithm of the fund's size, fund age, the standard deviation of the fund's return, and indicator variables for calendar years and investment styles. Columns 1 and 2 estimate our results for plans with below and above median asset size. We estimate the model by excluding the three largest trustees each year in the fourth column and for the three largest trustees each year in the fifth column. Finally, in columns 7 and 8, we divide our sample into the subperiods 1998-2006 and 2007-2009 , respectively. The differences in the coefficients between the various subsamples are summarized in columns 3, 6, and 9. Standard errors are clustered at the fund level and are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Table 3 with the exception of Plan Growth, which is a new variable added in this table. Our first dependent variable (with corresponding results reported in columns 1 and 4 for all flows and participant flows, respectively) is new money growth defined as
NMG1=
where V p,f,t is the value of participants' investments in fund f in plan p in year t and R f,t is the fund's return during the year. We use two additional definitions for new money growth. NMG2 is new money growth defined as NMG2= with corresponding results reported in columns 2 and 5 for all flows and participant flows, respectively. Finally, NMG3= shares the numerator f with the previous two definitions but replaces the denominator by lagged plan size adjusted for asset returns. Regression results using N M G3 as the dependent variable are reported in columns 3 and 6. Performance percentiles are calculated based on funds in the same style in the CRSP fund universe over the prior three years. The regressions include indicator variables for calendar years and investment styles. Standard errors are clustered at the fund level and are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. Fama and French (1993) model, and the CAPM model, respectively, over our complete sample period using monthly fund return data. At the end of each calendar year, we form equal-weighted portfolios of affiliated and unaffiliated domestic equity funds separately based on whether the funds were kept on, deleted from, or added to the 401(k) menu ("No Changes," "Deletions,"and "Additions") during the calendar year. This creates six portfolios. We then further subdivide these six groups based on past performance. In particular, "All Funds," refers to the six portfolios and "Lowest Quintile," ("Lowest Decile") refers to a sub-portfolio in each group that contains only those funds that also rank in the lowest performance quintile (decile) relative to funds in their style in CRSP during the prior three years. The performance measures are reported in percent per month. Robust standard errors are reported in parentheses. Significance levels are denoted by *, **, ***, which correspond to 10%, 5%, and 1% levels, respectively. 
